CLYNK For Schools Recycling Challenge 2019 Official Rules
Dates: This promotion begins at 8:00:59 a.m. (“ET”) on 01/14/19, and ends at 05:00:59 p.m. ET
on 03/22/19 (the “Promotion Period”).
Eligibility: Entrant (school principal or administrator, with official school title, address, phone
number, and email address) must hold an active CLYNK to Give account under
the school/principal name and be a public or private K-12 school in Maine or New York.
Overview: During the annual Recycling Challenge, for every one dollar raised in the Challenge
period, schools receive a bonus 50 cent match from Hannaford, plus the opportunity to
compete for other cash prizes provided by CLYNK. First ($1,500) and second ($1,000) prize will
be awarded per state for schools who collect the highest amount of redemption funds.
Third place ($500) will be awarded per state for schools that put forth extraordinary effort, as
identified by CLYNK. Cash prizes are awarded in addition to the redemption funds and bonus
match.
To Enter: Public or private K-12 schools in either Maine or New York can enter. Schools near
(within a 20-mile radius) of a CLYNK drop location, have a pre-activated account. The school
principal is the stationery account holder with school address, email and phone number as
contact information. The school principal is responsible for the school account.
Schools will not be considered entrants otherwise. Specifics: 1) Entrant collects and CLYNKs
redeemable containers. 2) Entrant encourages other participant school groups (not limited to
PTA/PTO, booster, sports teams with a CLYNK community cash account) to collect and CLYNK
redeemable containers. This is considered one (1) entry. The contest is only applicable to public
and private K-12 schools in Maine or New York. Entrants are solely responsible for transporting
redeemable containers to an existing Hannaford Supermarket CLYNK drop location. CLYNK is
not responsible for collecting entrant containers at a school or other facility. Entrant containers
will only be counted if brought to a CLYNK drop location, bagged and tagged in accordance with
CLYNK account holder standards.
Limit: One (1) entry per school. Only entrants who have activated accounts will be
considered valid entries.
Drawing/Prize: On/about 03/29/19 one (1) winner will be selected per state for schools who
collect the highest amount of redemption funds, and under the supervision of the
Sponsor, from among all eligible entries received.
Winner will receive:
•

First prize: $1,500 cash prize, mailed to entrants account address unless specified otherwise in
writing.

•

Second prize: $1,000 cash prize, mailed to entrants account address unless specified otherwise
in writing.

•

Third prize: $500 cash prize (for schools that put forth extraordinary effort, as identified by
CLYNK, not based on amount of redemption funds), mailed to entrants account address unless
specified otherwise in writing.
Odds of winning will depend on the total number of eligible entries received.
General Terms & Conditions: Potential Winner will be notified by email and/or phone and will
have 2 business days within which to respond, or an alternate winner will be selected, at the
sole discretion of the Sponsor. No substitution or exchange of prize will be allowed, except at
the sole discretion of the Sponsor. Entry also constitutes permission, where allowable, for
Sponsor to use the name, a photograph, video and likeness of the school for promotional
purposes, without further compensation. Sponsor reserves the right in their sole discretion to
disqualify any Entry at any time in the event it is determined that the Entrant is fraudulent,
offensive, inappropriate, not in keeping with Sponsors’ contest directive or if it is determined
that the entrant has not otherwise complied with these Official Rules. Entrants agree to be
bound by these Official Rules and the decisions of the Sponsor, which shall be final and binding
in all respects. All federal, state and local rules and regulations apply. Entrants/winner agrees to
“hold harmless” the Sponsor, and agents affiliated with this promotion for any and all damages
that may result from participation in the promotion, and acceptance/use/misuse of the prize
offered. Void where prohibited or restricted by law.

